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A Bl'SISMS MAVS HABITS.WILLEKT Ac IllTSCH,

RfAlUFACTUIlERIS

Corner Second and Ferry St., Albany, ORn

Are prepared to manufacture cirri aires and
wagons at short notice and of the very

'BEST SIATERIAU
Tb.ev muke the Pmexinw rAGnimni ivrBvqgies of the State.

REPAIRING A.1D JOS WOHX

done at shortest notice end in the most

SKILLFUL MANNER..
Their work and matj&a.! la wtmnlMi tn

Bn class. . vlOnSStf

STAR BAKERY
tin .i

PROVISION STORE !.

eaniB hiek. r-r-

cuner of First and Droadalbta Pta., Albany.

A large stock or fresh .

FA3Ul.ir UltOCEIMES
kept constantly on hand.

All kinds of

rEESH VEGETABLES
In their season.

Cwods tVUmed te any Part T the City
Free aT Charge.

yBt.etf,

JAJ1ES L.VOWA1Y.
(avocaasoa or a. cswas a c.)

LEBANON OREGON.
&IALER IJT

GEXERIL MERCHANDISE
Will Kit ALWAYS ON HAND A FUll STOCK

3 H GOODS !

GROCERIES!
HAJIDWARK !

Bot mad Slaoes !

All for Sals at tie Lewes'. Price for CASH
or PRODUCE.

All persons owing; A. Cewan A Co. eaa settle
by calling on me at Lebanon.

vTnJttf. JAMES t. C0VA1T.

Marx baumgart
HAS TVST OPENED OUT A

Wholesale Liquor Store
SUPS COSTAXTt-- OX H4JTD

THE FISEST BRANDS OF WINES,
LIQUORS, TOBACCO & CIGARS.

The Celebrated St. Leal
STONEWALL WHISKEY,

The finest whiskey in the State.

WMskles, French Brandie, Sherry,
Pert, Claret, and all other kinds

of wines, Gin, Ale, Beer,
and Porter.

Bitters of eftry kind, and the best
brands cf tobacco and Cigars.

want everybody to understand that
havr opened out a first--el as wholesale

liqnor store, where city and country deal
ers can procure their stocks at Portland
prices, w-t- only frei ht added.

Rooms on the corner of Front and Ferry
streets, Albany, Oregon. 28 tf.

Mdlwain c Magooii,
Wholesale and retail dealers in

CRY GOODS,

CLOTKSKG,

CESGEhiES,
CRCCKIRY,

BOOTS &SH0E3,
HARDWARE,

WAGONS,
ETC., ETC.,

AXD

Agricultural Implements
of n ud.

FIRE INSURANCE.
5e!It lmPerM, of London, Northern, of

Jdon, and Joeen of Liverpool, hnine a capittlof

GUN STOUE !

SCOTT & MOXTHTH, PROrtS.

Customer can always find at tliia placesplendid assort ment of

GUXS. RIFLES A!LD REVOLVERS

And Ammunition of All Kinds.

TOBACCO Al CIGARS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

,

Baby Carriages, Stcaaitmts. fiumes
Mechanical Tys, LoeoototiveB, Doll. Bovs

Wagons and Sleighs, in fart nearly every
kind of toys lyanufnctnreil.

vl n2U-l-.

sing- e copy, per mr. . S3 W
eix monus ,. 2Single COtv. thrm nutnlha

Sinyio number 10

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

f. m. r.iiLucn,x
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Will practice In all the courts of tlio State,Frompt attention eiv--n to collection!, conveyances and examination of Title. Probate
easiness a speciality. Vl2o30tf.

J. A. VAJXTIS,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW

COHTiUJS, OSSSOIt.

Will practice in all the Court of tbe State
suffice in the Court Uuuw

vlimSrtl.

J. VF. DALDVI.,
ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR AT LAW,

V1.1 practice in all the Court In the 3d. Sdana tn Judicial District; In the Supreme
'wuv w urrgun, situ in toe umiea auues Ln
net ana ,ircmi court, umce upstair in front
irejton. v8nlyL

LOUIS A. BAKKS, .

(NOTARY PUBLIC.)

iHGEmiH) oawsEioaiiLiw,

VT1LL PRACTICE IS ALL THE COURTS OF
the SUte. Cwivevmncirrj don, collections

node, forms bought ud sold, money leaned, ind notes

Office in Court House SSttf

D. M. Oonley,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

ALB 1ST, )KECaX.

OFFICE, 57 WEST FBOST-STREET-
.

attention given to collections.
Vl3nl9tf

H. J. BOTTGHTOBT, M. D.,
A IBAS 1, - . . . KltOV
THE ItOCTOR B A GRADUATE OF THE

Medical Coilee of New York, and a a
lata member of Beilerne Hospital statical Cullere o(
Sew York.

S"OfBee in Dr. Benton's Drag Stan. vlSnTti

G. W. WILCOX,
Elomeopathie Physician,

ALBAKT, OREGON.
i"Offiee over rweedale'a Grocery Store.

vlSnStf

S. a. joints,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ALBA3TY, OKEOON.

yOfflce in the Court House. n
v3n2tf.

J. W. IMVlll R V.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
CORTAUJS, OREGON.

Special attention to collection of account.
VOrfice one door South of Fishers Brick, ""US

viunsuyl.

CnAS. E. TVOLTERTOS,
ITTSESir AXi COU35SE16I AT LAW,

ALBAXT, OBEGOIT.

Office in Froman'a brick, np stairs.

D. R. N. BLACKBURN,
ATTORNEY AJID COUNSELOR AT LAW

BrawaswiUe, Oregwn.
y Collections a specialty. ap21.

Dr. T. It. GOLDEN,

OCCULIST AND AU8IT
SALE51, ORGGOX.

rR.MO',tEN HaS HAD EXPERIETTE INU treat ns the various aiseasp to which the
ye and ar are subject, and feels confident of

giving enure satisfaction to those-- woo may
Mwawivffl unuer n ffl care. nootx.

DS. E. 0. SMITH,

I

OFFICE rS FROAS"S BT7HJ51SS,
Blain's clothing storov Bam-dence- ,

Borjth-es- at corner of Third and Lyon
streets. 13:31 -

'D. B. Rice, 1L D.,
Physician and Sm-greo-

OFFICE at Dr Pinmmer's Drag Store.
on the street leading to the

pepot, at the crossing of the Canal.

B. S. 8TRAHAN. JOHN BURSETT
Albany. . Corvallis

. STftAHAN & BURNETT,
ATT( RNE YS AT I AW.

Will practice in all the courts in Oregon.
vl2n40tf

R. ARNOLD, LL D.,
Homeopathic Physician--

ALBAT, eBE.0.
lkFFICE HOURS FROM 10 TO 12 AND

W lrom z to 4, C'bonle Diseases as Sur-
gery a Specialty. Bietf.

K. WEATHEKFORD, W. C. PITER.
Notary Public

WEATKERFOSD i PiPER,

ATTORNEYS t. a. xjy
AlbSBw-- , OrcS.

Will practice in the different CVmrt of the Stet&
SftK-ia- l attention given to collecting, lnveeti-ftio- n

of titles, ersnrpraiKfr-f- ; and all prbat miters
ptmctnally attended to. Proceedings in bankruptcy
condaete-i- .

tOfliee in id st. ry, Rrig' building. vl3n3

MUSICAL L.STR(jr.!EriTS

PACKARD AND TAB8R ORGANS !

G1EMEB, BEOS', EALLET & DAYIS

Axn

Several other makf- i.r first class test
for sale by Gurrtner Bros, of Salem,

Oregon or Waklanu, cauroriua.
.A. L. MO YE, Agent,

n utr albawv. att.

ED. ZEXSS.
Coulrador, Builder , and Architect.

Albany, Oregon.

modern architecture and bull dins;ALL any and all descriptions promptly
attended to. Drafts, plana' and peciiioa-tion- a

drawn np on short notioe. vlSaly)

'l. EOBBITO AXD THK 8C0ITS.

II;luri-lo-It.u- Coafllct Wltu Ike Indian.Thirty Azalnst Elcht tlsndrrd.

Tho following lecter from Col,. Rob-bin- s

to his wife in Boise city, records
in simple aud unaffected language the
story ot deeds seldom equaled :

Silver Crekk, Dr., Juno 24, '78.
Dear ife I have a few moments

to spare and will drop a lino to let you
know that I nm still alive, though
nothing short of the hand cf God has
spared me so far. Wo had a light with
the reus yesterday (Sundav). I dL
covered them about four miles ahead of
Col. Bernards command yesterday
morning, and sent the Colonel word
that I had found them. " I then started
ahead w ith 15 of my scouts and 15
cattle men, making 30 in my company,
as brave men as ever went into battle.
We struck the Indian camp about filtewt
minutes before the troop came up. We
were 30 men against at least 800 Indi-
an warriors, and that many more squaws
and youngsters ; and when we oeiied
tne oau thoy set up such a yell that it
seemed like .

ALL THE DEMONS 1 BELL
Had been turned loose. When Col.
Bernard came ud to ma we charged m.

A Ito them and went .through their camp,
killing them richt and left. Thev ran
for the rocks. A part ef them sot their
horses and tried tn fmrmunri T

started to head them off" with my men
and turned them back, but in the race'
we got about one-hal- f mile away from
the command and another lot .f Indi
ans started to cut us off. I called the
the men toirether as Quick as I could
and started back, but ther imi
quick for us and cut us off. I then
started to tne hills to our left, encourag-
ing the men all tllA timn Ami nw-ni- r wa
went, shooting and running ; the reds
shooting and yelling all the time.
Finding that my horse was failing fast
I shouted

....
to the

.
boys to gain the rocks."

A 1 iat moment
i WAS BEHIND ALL

But one man. Just then the man
ahead of me had his horse shot under
him, as also the man at my side. Al-
most at the same instant any horse went
down, leaving three of us afoot. In an
instant the man ahead of me. Mr. Wm.
Myers, of Atlanta, was shot down, and
about fifteen of the red devils surround-
ed Henry Pierce, of Boise City and
myseit. x raised my gun to shoot the
Indian in front of me whn one behind
shot at me, the ball passing under my
arm and cutting my clothes through,
and knocking my gun out of mv hand.
I then drew my pistol and shot an In
dian through the head. Just then our
men looked around and saw the situa-
tion of Pierce, and myself. - At this
moment there were onlv six of onr par
ty within shooting distance-- , who turned
instantiv and

DOWS WEST VIVE P.EP.
We thus fought our way back to where
the rest of the toys were and, driving
the Indians back, we who were afoot
jumped up behind two of the boys and
thus reached the command. e fought
the Indians all day yitei Jav and in
the r.:ght they got out, and y we.
have followed them eighteen miles. Mr.
Myers, the brave man who was killed,
was a brother-in-la- w of Mrs. S. New-
comer, of Rocky Bar, whose sister vfas
his wife. I have no, time to write to
them, but wish you to tell Mrs. New
comer the sad news, so that she can
write to Mrs. Myers, at Atlanta, and
tell her that her husband died lighting
to the last. We found his body this
morning and buried it. No one tan
tell who may be next.

THE nEURO EXODCS.

.The exodus of the first ship-loa- d of
negroes from Charlaton, 8. C. , to Libe-
ria marks a carious and interesting
episode in the history cf the black
race of this country, and as the trip of
the Azor is only the prelude of many
more to follow, the 250 persons who
constituted her passengers represent-
ing 1,000,000 more who will follow
them if ttrey can get the passage mon-
ey, it is worthy of some consideration.
This emigration fever is not of sud-
den origiu.'nor is it confined to South
Carolina. The desire to go back to
Africa is aa strong In some of the dis-
tricts along the coast as was the
feeling of the Irish people tn como
over here, and in cvtry part of the
South the colored people, especially
the poor end unemployed, arc casting
longing eyes to the land of promise.
If they had the means, hundreds of
thousands would leaVe as fast as ves-
sels could be .obtained to carry them.
At one time Frederick Douglas, their
principal advocate, was In favor of
acquiring Ilaytl to tho extent of E-
stablishing a protectorate over the is-

land and colonizing .It with the sur-

plus blacks of the South.

The long talked of fly frig machine
has been at length completed and suc-

cessfully tested. Prof. Ritchcll, of
Hartford, Conn., a few days since went
up and navigated over-hea- wheeling
and turning and flopping the wing! of
his dragon-fl- y and- sailing around as
easy as a buzzard. A largor machine
will shortly be constructed which will
carry several passengers and if it passes
over Linn county on it way to San
Francisco coast, please don't tihoot or
you might kill Beecher, who is going
there to lecture at ono thousand dollars
.a nijjbt.

Hipple Mitchell, tho hireling
of the Central Pacific Railroad corpor-
ation Is sprung upon nn unsuspecting
Portland public by the Custom House
orator aa the people's champion
against monopolies. " What miserable
demagoglsm! We shall next hear of
Hippie laboring to have the penalty
against bigamy made severer. Stan-
dard. .

Never strike a man when he is down
Unless you can't lick him any other

wav.

Tork Tribune, Jnne 11.

. . aCHWATKA-- POLAsl EXPEDITION.

The Esnesiltlaa IVi-t- the leaderahlrt; of
aa arrfon ny seareb ror

Belles or Franklin.

Owing to delay caused by bad weath-
er and from other causes the schooner
Eothen will not sail aa expected,
on her expedition in search of the relics
of Franklin Expedition. These relics
are believed to be "cairned" on ah is-

land in habit 3d by the NatcliUles, a war
like tribe, larger than the ordinary
Esquimaux, in the Gulf of Boothiu,
not far from Fraiiklin Bay, but not yet
laid down in any chare. The vessel
will Btart, however, on Saturday, br
Monday at the latest, unless the weather
should be fogsry. She will carry 25
men, all told. Captain Thomas F. Bar
ry, whose discovery of the siwons bear
ing Sir John Franklin's crest and some
initials, led to the present expedition,
is in command. Lieutenant Frederick
Schwatka of the Third United States
Calvary is in command of the searching
party, which will work under Captain
Barry 8 instructions. Colonel W. 11.
Gilder, an- - officer of volunteers during
the late civil war, is second in command.
The ship's company, as far as accepted
at present, is as follows : Jeremiah
Bumpus, first mate; James Piper, sec
ond mate ; Michael Trainer, . third
mate ; John Kearney, boat-steere- r ;
H. Ohmenhauser, cooper ; Charles Buck-
ley, a brother-in-la- of Csptain Tyson
of Arctic fame, carpenter; Frederick
Woern, blacksmith; Frederick Merntt,
George Westervelt, Rudolph Alberr,
Jeremiah Vf. Doody, Michael Moran,
Andrew Cooper and Jacob Doremus,
seamen. There will be 12 men before
the mast.

THE SEABCHIXO PARTY.

Will consist of Lieutenant Schwatka,
Col. Gilder, Joseph Ebering, Henry
W. Klutschak, an Austrian by birth
and a civil engineer by education, and
Francii Melnis. The Smithsonian In-
stitute has asked the privilege of send-
ing a representative, who will be equip
ped by the Institution. Jos. kbenng,
or "Esquimau Jof," goes as trapper,
hunter and guide. He insists that he
is "buck-hunter,- " and his comrades per-
sist in understanding him "bug-hunter.- "

"Joe" carries with him a short fire-ar-

constructed by himself of an old Rem
ington pistol, mounted on a stock of
peculiar shape, which be made while
on board the Polarit, and with which
he saved nineteen lives in the trying
time on the ice flow of over 100 days.
The Eothen will first touch at Whale
Point, Hudson's Bay, to take on a num-
ber of Esquimaux, increasing the search-
ing party to twenty, and thence pro-
ceed to Beach Point, Repulse Bay, 1 40
miles north. At Whale Point, Cap-
tain Barry first met the" natives from
whom he bought, the spoons. They
gathered about his Winter quarters at
Marble Island, remaining until his ship
sailed in the Spring

TWO OTHER SPOONS.

Bearing the Franklin crest and the ini-

tials ,:S. S. S." in their possession, were
purchased by the United States Consul
at St. Johns. The property has since
been restored to the neice of Sir John
Franklin,' who identified them. The
Esquimaux stated that the vessel from
which they got the spoons was crushed
by the ice at an island near Cape Hal-lowe- ll

and became a total wreck. The
crew, among whom was Sir John Frank-
lin, whom they recognized as "Hilata"
or leader, were taken by the natives to
a ioint near Cap Englefield, 640 miles
from Whale Point, where, one by ouu.
they perished of cold, hunger and sick-
ness, and were buried by being sewed
up in skins, placed on the ground and
covered with stones to keep off the
wolves and bears. The Winter was
severe and game scarce, and the super-stitutio-

natives attributed these mis-
fortunes to the anger of the Great
Spirit at the presence of white men.
Captain Barry stated as his belief that
some of the crew were killed and eaten
.by these natives, but that probably
most of them died. An important fact
communicated by the Natchilles was
that the white men left a number of
books with- - writing in them, which were
also buried at Englefield, whieh. 13

about 900 miles inland, and has never
yet been reached by an exploring party.

THESE SATITE3.

Are greatly feared by the other tribes
of Esquimaux, lrom whom they differ
in many respects, being .large,

very warlike and aggres-- '
sive, and speaking another language.
"They cannot understand, the, other
tribes," said "Esquimau Joe" yesterday.
He then pointed out on the chart, which
he seemed to know by heart, the situa-
tions of various tribes, indicating wh-y-

were connected y similarity of epfech,
and which were strr.ngrs to each other.
The s.im:1uii of ll-- : ml he was not
certain ul, u'x indicated a point in the
northern jart of the Gulf of Boothia-- J

Leaving Repulse liay, the searching
party, according to Captain Barry's
plan, will take sledges and go across the
country to Englefield. The journey
will occupy four or five .weeks. The
expedition will cost about 625,080. It
expects to be gone not less than two
years and a half. Store for eighteen
mondis will be taken on the Eothen,
and more will be sent next Spring, by
the whaling briar Henri) 2'rou-bri'je- , in
tllis P0- - Tho l,arty s wel1 armed,
and carries ammunition for the entire
thirty months. The stores consist of
canhed meats roa&t lamb beef, etc.,

ly apples ; flour, corn starch, --Indian
meal, coffee, tea, chocolate, sugar, molas-sa- s,

vinegar, and horse-radis- h as a pre-
ventive of scurvy. It is expected that
plenty ef fresh meat can be obtained,
as King William's Land is rich ' in
game, such

r
as deer, seal, ducks, wild

geese, etc. Contributions of supplies
have been ample, and probably more

j than can b used, but cash contributions
are still not over large. . .

''The older the' tree the thicker the
bark " but the older the dog the thin-
ner thf barK ' - .

A FA A K FABLE.

One day a benevolent ithvsici&n who
had read the book), baring found a stray
poodle suffering from a broken leg, con--

eycu tne poor creature to Jus liorue
and after setting and bandaging the
liijuicu man, gave tne lutle outcast its
liberty again, and thought ho more
about the matter. But how great was
ms surprise, upon opening his door one
morning some flays later, to find the
grateful.poodle patiently waiting there,
and in its company another stray dog,
ono of whose legs, by some accident,
had been broken. ' The kind physician
at once relioved tho distressed animal,
nor did he forget to adiaite the inscruta-
ble goodness and mercy of Ood, who
had bcefi willing to use so hinnble an
instrument as the poor outcast poodle
for the inculcating of, eta, etc., etc:

Sequel The next morning the be-
nevolent physician found tho to dogs;
beaming with gratitude, waiting at his
door, aud with two other dors criii)les
The cripples were speedily healed; and
the tour went thoir way, leaving the
benevolent phpsician more overcetne by
pious wonder than ever. The day pass
ed, tho morning came. Thereat the door
sat now the four reconstructed dogs and
with them four others requiring recon
struction.. This day also passed, and
another morning came; and sixteen dogs,
eight of them newly crippled, cccuj ied
the sidewalk, and the people were going
around. By noon the broken legs were
all set, but the pious wonder in the
good physician's breast was .beginning
to get mixed with involuntary profani
ty. The sun rose once more, and ex-
hibited thirty two dogs, sixteen of them
with broken legs, occupying the side
walk and half the street; the human
spectators took up the rest of the healed
brutes, and the comments of the

citizens made great and inspir-
ing cheer ; but trafic was interrupted in
that street. The good physician hired
a couple of assistant surgeons and got
through his benevolent work before
dark, first takins the precaution to
cancel his church membership, so that
he might express himself with the lati
tude whica the case required. ,

But some tlungs have their limits.
When once more the morning dawned,
and the good physician looked out upon
a massed and far reaching multitude
of clamorous and beseeching dogs, he
said, "I might as well acknowledge it,
I have been fooled by the l. 1s : they
only tell the pretty part of ti c s'orr,
and then stop. Fetch nie the shot-gu-

This thing has gone along for enough."
lie tssued forth with his weapon aud

chanced to ste on the tail of the origi
nal poodle, who promptly, bit him m the
leg. Now the great aild good work
which this noodle had been enesred in
had engendered in him such a mi"hiv
and augmenting enthusiasm os to tian
his weak head and at hist drive hha
mad. A month later, when this benev-
olent physician lay in the death throes
of hydrophobia, he called hin weeping
lriends about him, and said :

"Beware of the books. They tell but
half of the story. Whenever a poor
wretch asks you for help, and von feel
in doubt as to what result may flow,
from your "benevolence,, give yourself
the benefit of the doubt and kill the
applicant."

And so saying he turned his face to
the wall and gave up the; ghost.

A PHEt lor PA1E OF Cr.NDBElc.

Anderson confesses that Webber
threw out 700 Democratic majority in
his parish and returned 500 Republican
majority, and that between Webber
and himself threw out 3,300 Democrat- -

votes, which saved Louisiana for
Hayes. When he heard that Webber
was murdered he thought it safest to
leave.. The frauds Anderson 'confesses
were done in the interest of the Re-
turning Board. Anderson save further
that Webber's protest, on which the
whole vote of West Feliciana was
thrown out by the Returning Board was
not justified by the facts, there being
disturbance only in one locality which
had nothing tp do with politics and
that he (Anderson). signed his name to
a blank sheet of jwper, which was sub-

sequently filled in with a sweeping pro-
test against the vote of East Feliciana ;

that thU was a fraud, tho election being
entirely peaceful'm this parishj that he
had made up his mind to denounce t!u-frau-

when . tho visiting statesmen
came on the ground; and that Sherman
wrote a letter to Webber and himself,
on the strength of which they went
through their part of the work. An-

derson says that tho letter promised
that they should be cared for if they
did their duty; that it can bo proved
that Sherman " understood tho whole
situation as to these two parishes when
he gave the Jetter ; that tho letter was
to operate as a bribe. It is alleged by
a well informed person that the original
letter from Sherman is in a secure posi-

tion aud can probably be produced.

MLLixKs rnii.owoniv.

I never knew a second wife but what
was boss of the situation.

Whisky is n hard thing to convince
therofore I uover quarrel with 'a drunken
man.

Maids marry to. change yioir condi-

tion widows to improve it.
After a man gets to. be 38 years old

he can't form habits much, the best he
can do. is to steer clear of his old ones.

Any man who can. swap horses or
catch fish, and not lie about it, is just
as pious aa men ever get to be n this
world.

An enthusiast is an individual who
believes about four times as much as
anybody else believes. -

Tho dog that will follow anybody
isn't worth a cuss. ' " "

Those people who are trying to get
to heaven on their creed will find out
at last that they didn't havo a through
ticket. , ., ,

One quart of cheap whisky (ther
cheaper the better) judiciously applied
will do more business for the devil than
the smartest deacon he has got.

MFLIEJCE SF REWSPAPESS.

A school teacher who has- - been en-
gaged a long time in his profession, and
witnessed the influence of a newspaper
"r" mo uiuuu oi iamiiy ana children,
writes as follows: I have found it to be
a universal fact.' without
that scholars, of both sexes and of all
ages, wno have access to newspapers at
home, when compared with those who
have not, are:

1. Better readers, excellent in pro-
nunciation, and consequently read more
ondemtandingly.

2. They are better spellers, and de
fine words with ease and accuracy.

3. They obtain practical knowledge
of geography in almost half the time it
requires of others, as the newspapers
have made them j --mmws t 4.VAA vaic
location of the most tmnnrtnnf. rt?s
of nations, their government nd doings

- f giSHUUMUIaUiO IU(
having become so familiar with every
variety of styles in the newspaper, from
mo commonplace advertisement te the
finished and claasiesJ
statesman, they more readily compre--
ucuu mo meaning ot the text, and con-
stantly analyze its construction with
accuracy.

5. They write better compositions,
using better lanniao.
thought, more clearlr and more correct- --i. icxpressea.

6. Those young men who have for
years been readers of newspapers are
always taking the lead in debating mx.
cieties, exhibiting a more extensive
knowledge unon a imlxr wbtow r
subjects, and expressing their views
with greater Cuencr. clearness and era.
rectness. .

EFisrrie w vmmmmcux tekhs.
Bankrupt A man who gives every-

thing to a lawyer,. so that Lis creditors
will not get it.

Assignee Thehap who has the deal,
and gives himself four aces.

A Bank Is the place where people
put their money, so it will be handy
when other folks want it

A Depositor Is a sua who doesn't
know now to spend his money, and
get the cashier to show him.

President Is the big fat man who
promises to boss- - the job, and after-
wards sub-let- s it

A Director Is one ef those who
accepts a trust that doesn't inrolve the
use of either his eyes or ears.
- Cashier Is often a man who under-
takes to support a wife, six children,
and a brown-ston- e front on fifty dollars
a month and be honest -

Collaterals Are certain pieces of
paper as good as gold, due and payable
on tne nrst nay ot April.

Assets UstiaJly consist ef five chairs
and an old stove ; and to these may be
added a spittoon, if the "bust" aint a
bad one.

Liabilities Are usually a big "blind"
that the assets don't "see" ner "raise."

A Note A promise to do an impos-
sible thing at an impossible time.

Endorser A man - wbo signs a com-
mercial philoprena with a friend, and
gets caught m '

mrvsa wm cant-ns-

The attention of the fathers of mar
riageable daughters is called to the
following act of tolea which a Read-
ing Dispatch reporter saw hanging in
a front parlor, a few days ao. They
are evidently formulated with great
care, and seem to cover the whole
ground:

I. Gentlemen, whose heads are an-
notated with bear'a oil, most not lean
against the wall, as it soils the papsr
and renlers frequent and expensive
repfurs necessary.

II. The piano stool la dedicated to
music, and gentleman who pat their
feet upon it will not be tolerated.

HT. Kissing except upon the
front steps is strictly prohibited.

IV. No proposals will be enter-
tained except upon ten day's notice
In writing, accompanied by satisfacto-
ry references of good moral character.
The applicant to be subject to aa ex-
amination in the rudiments of finance
at the option.of parents. .

V. Gentlemen remaining later
than 11 aclock will be charged extra
Tor gas,

VI, Talking in . load tones and
boisterous laughing after 9 o'clock
must not be indulged in, under pain
of immediate dismissal.

VLT. No liquor furnished to mi-
nora.

BE (H TV THE ten.
Age when whitened for the tomb, is

a worthy object of reverence. The
passions have ceased hopes of self
have ceased. They linger with the
young, and pray for the young and oh,
how careful should the young be to re-

ward them with tender affection and
with the warmest love, to diminish the
chill of ebbing life 1 The Spartans
looked on with reverential respect for
old age as a beautiful trait of character.
Be kind to those who are in the Au-
tumn of life, for you know not what
sufferings they have endured, nor hew
much of it may still be their portion.
Do they seem unreasonable to find
fault or murmur t Allow not your anger
to kindle against ' them ; rebuke them
not, for doubtless many have been the
crosses and trials, of early years, and
perhaps their dispositions, while in the
Spring time of life, were less flexible
than your own. Do they require aidl
Then render it cheerfully. Forget not
that the time may come when yon may
desire the same assistance from others
that you render to them. Do all that
is needful for the old, and da it with
alacrity, and think not hard if much is
required, for when age wrinkles your
brow, and fills your limbs with tremb
ling, others may wait unwillingly, and
feel relieved when the coffin coverd you
forever. .

We suspect that war is going ta be
ineviteWe for several years ret Buffa
lo Axpret:

case-keepe- Aiphjibpt.

The following ad rise is good, altho-jg- h

given in a quaint way. Cat it ont and paste
it in year scrap book :

Apples Keep in a dry place, as cnol as
possible without freezing

Brooms Hang in the celiar-wa- v to keep
soft and pliant

Cras berries keep nndar water, in cellar ;
change water monthly.

Dish of hot water set in the ores prevents
cakes, etc., frem scorching.

Economize time, health end means, aui
yon will never beg.

Flour Keen tool, dry and securely cover
ed.

Glass Clean with a quart of water mixed
with a tsblespoonfal of ammonia.
- Herbs Gather when besincuia to blos
som; keep in paper sacks.

in.-ocai- n wren spines C( varpen-tino- ;
after three hoars rah weU.

Jars To prevent, coax "husband" to buy
Sueieyt Oooiery.

Keen an accocnt of all snr-plie- with cost
and date when purchased.

Love hgatsns labor.
Money Count carefully when yoa rec-eir-e

change.
Nutmeg Prick with a pin; and if good.

oil will come out .

Oranae and Lemon Peel Drv, jk und, and
kees in corked bottles. .

raramps iveep xn grooim uu .u zyi ::.
Quicksilver and white cf an egg y

bedbngs.
Bice Select laree. with a clear, . fre,h

look ; old rice may have insects.
Sag For general family us, the grafiB-late- d

is the best.
Tea Equal parts of Japanese and Green

are as good as English Breakfast.
Use a cement made of ashes, salt and watr

for cracks in a stove.
Variety is the best culinary spies.
Watch your bock yard for dirt and bones.
Xastippe was a scold. Don't imitate her!
Zinc-line- d sinks are better than wooden

one.
Eeeulate the clock by year husband a

Watch, and in all appointments of time re-
member the giver.

TREK Uieli FOE

Human clothing has three 'raisons V

efrt, which, in order of prscedence, ei
as follows:

I. Health.
II. Decency.
IDL Beauty.
Health, demands :
1. Maintenance of proper tempera

ture of the body by exclusion of exces
sive heat and cold.

. Protection from injury by rai:i,
snow, dust, dirt, stones to the feet, in-
sects, etc

3. Preservation of liberty of action
to all organs of the body, and freedom
from pressure..

Decency demands :

4. Concealment of some portions of
the human frame.

; 5. Distinction between the habili-
ments of men and women sniEcient to.nu4 ntioiolr.

6. Fitness to the age and chaiaetc-- r

of the wearer. .
7. Concealment,- when possible, cf

any disgusting personal defect.
Beauty demands: .

8. Truthfulness,. The drefes must
be genuine throughout, without sny
false pads, false hair, or false anything.

9. Graceful forms of drapery."
10. Harmonious colors. .

11. Sach moderate consistency with
prevailing modes of dress as shall pro-
duce the impression of sociability and
suavity, and avoid that of

12. ' Individuality; thedress suiting
the wearer as if it were an outer bodv
belonging to the same soul.

Tit U F I MIL T n iir.
The young people of Cincinnati are

excited over a promised wedding that
didn't take place. The young man and
young woman had known each other
from childhood, and were prominent ii
society circles. The wedding guests
were assembled 4nd the loving couple
were on the floor. The minister pro-
pounded the usual question to the bride
"s to whether she would take the man -

ibr a husband, etc., when much to the
surprise of" all present, she answered
"No." ' Thinking he misunderstood
her, the minister asked the question
again, and again she answered "No."
This stopped the ceremony, and the
story came out The young man, ad- -

had promised to reform if the young
lady would consent to marry him, and
Lad signed the pledge. He had been
on trial for months, but as the bride
turned to him as they siood side by
side before tho minister, she caught, the
odor of whisky on his brealh, and de-

tected signs of incipient iutoxkation.
She closed the extraordinary scene by
stating that she could not trust her fu-

ture to a roan who had broken a prom- -
on mLmnl nilJn t'v . f

and entreaties were all in vain. The
wedding did not take p!aee.-rf--Ocea-

After the circus parade, two small
boys met on the street One cf them,
his face glowing with excitement, said :

O, Johnny ! did you see that fellow
with three snakes around his neck'!"
He word from Johnny. " Yer seen the
man in the lion's cage, ancourse?" No
word or sign from Johnny, save and
except a eloud upon his brow. "Well,
yer seen the ponies with the red blank-
ets on, didn't yer?" "Naw, an didn't,"
saia jonnny at last, Bursting into tears.
"I had to stay at home and tend our
baby, but I kin lick the stuffin" out of
yoa!"

The better to illustrate the meaning
of civil service reform, President Hayes
heads the omceholders subscription for
the party campaign in Maine with five
thousand dollars. What an iipmacu-lat- e

innocent of a President .ami poli-

tician I Boston Post.'

Is not a man who defeated Ore-goo- 's

best prospects for railmad con-

nection with the Atlantic States, in
the interest of his master, Leland
Stanford, a fit subject for a traitor's
doena?-- Standard.

Coos Bay Netet: Gus (Leo). Bennett.
.J 1 T "11 t t .1

auuu jisfe auutsu, kjuixucu tuiu
boiled down close on to 100 sea lions off
the coast of Bandon. Some of these
weighed as much as 2,500 pound
each.

A sacred regard to the principles of
justice forms tho basis of ererv tmn.
action, and regulates ' the conduct of
every upright man of business.

' He is strict in' keeping his engage-
ments.

He does nothing carelessly or in ihurry. ; , , -

Employs" no one to do what he can
easily do liimself.
'

.
Keeps everything in its proper place.
Letves nothing undone that ought to

be done, and whioh eircumstanr-e- a rur--
lni t him to do. ' ' '

Keeps his deshrna and bnain from
the view of others.

Is prompt and decisive ill his deal
ings, and docs not over-trad- e his capi
tal.

Prefew idiori credits to lnti nnM on1
cash to credit at all times, either ; in
buying or eelling; arid small profits in
cases of little risk, to the chance of bet
ter gains with more hazard, -

lie is clear and explicit in all Lis bar
gains. ' ;

Leaves nothin? ofO - wvu u
memory which he can commit to rrit--
mg.

Keeps. conies. of all -

.wniikm
letters, invoices and businmw dwnmnii
put away in an orderly manner, so that
on occasion uiey may be easily referred
to.

Is always at the head nf hi l.tialnloo
well knowing that if be leaves it, itin iwm leave mm. .

Holds as a maxim "that ha vhn
credit is suspected is not trusted."

Is constantly examining hi books,
and transmits all Lis- accounts current
to Lis customers, both at home and
ibrcad.

Avoids as much as possible, all sorts
of accommodation in money matters,
and law-suit- where there is th least
hazard.

Is economical in Lis fxnenditiirM. al
ways living within Lis income.

Keeps a memorandum-boo- k in his
pocket, in which he notes every particu
lar, relative to appointments, addresses
and petty cash matters.

Is cautious how be become seearity
for any person, and is generous when
urgea oy motives oi humanity.

Let a man act strictlr on thttsR fiahita
when once begun, and they will be easy
A - . .,, . . .
io cimunas in, ana success will attend
his efforts.

Take pleasure in vour bnsinens. and
is will become your recreation.

llojie for the best, think for the
worst, and manfully bear whatever hap
pens. .

lAXCrACE OT FBE MM.

All our features have their language
oyes.nosc and mouth. And now some

one discovers that even the hair Las ita
own indications.

Straight, lank, stringy-lookin- g hair
indicates weakness and cowardice.

Curly hair denotes quick temper.
Frizzy hair, set on ore's head as if

each individual hair was ready to fight
its neighbor, denotes coarseness.

Black hair indicates presistent reso
lution in accomplishing an object also
a strong predisposition to revenge wrong
and insults real or fancied.

Brown hair denotes a fondness for
life, a friendly disposition, . ambition,
earnestness of purpose, sagacity for
business, reliability in friendship, in
proportion as the hair is fine.

ery fine hair indicates an even dis
position, readiness to forgive, with- - a
desire to add to the happiness of oth-
ers.

Persons with fine light-brow- n or au
burn hair, inclined to curl or friz, are
quick-tempere- and are given to resent-
ment and revenge.

Light-brow- n ban? inclined to redness.
with a freckled skin, is said to be a cer
tain indication of deceit, treachery, and
disposition to do something mean by a
friend who can no longer be used to ad-
vantage.

All of which may be sews to fortnne- -
tellei-s- .

C HI.EE CHEAP LABOR.

The advocates of Chinese labor give
the following grounds why Chinamen
should be retained in this country as
workingmen, and in presenting them
we give our own comments by way of
antithesis: ,

Ho is frugal So is a hog.
He is industrious So is a ilea.

" Ho saves gold So does a miser.
Ho is for temperance So is a dog.
He is useful as a servaut So is fire.
He lives cheap So docs a jail bird.
Ho works for small pay So docs a

horse.
Ho csltivatea vegetables So does

manure.
He makes everything that he can

So docs a thief.
He fctchos no Trife with him Only a

prostitute. ' -

He is discreet in business so is the
swindler.

He works more than ten hours a day
So does an ass.
He puts tip in a small spaceSo does

a rat in its hole.
He pays no taxes; renders no mili

tary service; fills the prisons and. hos-
pitals; he cannot become a citizen; he
is a barbarian and an eye-sor- and
should, under no circumstances, be tol
erated in a civilized land to rob honest
workingmen of their employment and
wages. li. U. O. S.

The fact that there was no intimida
tion in Louisiana is abundantly proved
by the fact that the Republican vote in
that State was larger in 1876 than in
any proceeding year. And yet the
apologists for tho monumental crime of
the age say the election was not free!
They know better. -

Obxitholooists-sa- there are five
thousand different species of birds, but
glv some men their little swallow and
they don t care what becomes of the
other 4,999 kinds. ;;V.

Captain Bobatay, shrewd old fellow
calls a sneeze a head wid.
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